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Janette (Nettie) Monro  30th July 1938 – 10th November 2015 
 
Thank you for sharing your being with us here on Earth.  
 
For your loving heart, it seems Camphill was created. Apart from five years of your early life, you spent 
your entire life here. First, Aberdeen, then a brief time in Thornbury, then in Botton. You were very young 
when you came to Botton (22 years old) and Botton was also very young. Hall North was your home for 
about twenty years.  
 
Here, you found a life that suited you. You loved family, the children, your friends – you had so many! You 
touched the lives of many co-workers. Your big heart embraced everybody. Your warmth was for us all.  
 
You were a busy person, collecting cornflake boxes to make pom-poms for every new child, and for 
everyone you loved when there were no babies! There were bookmarks full of good intentions, bigger than 
our books. You saved halves of chocolate bars for us, made scarves that were bigger at one end and you 
knew they were not perfect – you once told me I could wear the scarf in the house. You loved us all, and 
made sure we would not forget you.  
 
When we heard that you were ill and dying, Raphael (my daughter) wrote to me, ‘we need to send her a 
pom-pom.’ Joanna (my other daughter) said, ‘or half a chocolate bar’, whilst my son, Laurence, who was 
the last child you looked after as a nanny and then lived with for many years said, ‘Nettie will always be my 
sunshine.’  
 
In 1988, when we came to Botton, you came and greeted our family with the present of a pom-pom for 
baby Joanna. At that time, you were very busy, as there were many children and families. You would have 
liked to be a Nanny for every family. We mothers had to guard that you would not overextend yourself.  
 
In the time that we were in Botton, you looked after Emma and Laura – The Ffrench twins – so that Allmut 
could teach at the Waldorf School. You supported Jane with the Abel children and Sue with the Bohlen 
children. Then finally you helped with Laurence and James, and then your health and strength were not of 
a young person any more.  
 
A big change then happened, when Alma moved out of Hall North and it got rebuilt. Your deep friendship 
with Joan Smith with whom you shared a room for many years seem to you to be threatened. You moved 
to Martin House with the Cordells in 2001 and we, the Potter Family, moved in and Joan came back to you 
too. Your health became more frail. Joan could not cope with this and then moved to Lusmore.  
 
You were part of our family, loved by our children and when you felt good, you continued to help in the 
kithen, commenting on life, visiting Joan, going to the Coffee Bar – and very importantly, going on holidays.  
 
When Martin House needed renovating, we moved with Angus to Trefoil. Anne Exley, William, Julie Hanna 
became your new friends. Two years after, we all moved to the new Martin House, which we all very much 
loved.  
 
You never liked me working in the office. You often sat grumpily next to me. Paul Abel sent us more and 
more papers to satisfy the authorities. One day, there was a questionnaire in which villagers were asked, 
‘Do you like living with the people in your house?’ You refused to answer and said to me, ‘You are not 
allowed to ask us this! Where would we be if your start like that?’ I knew in that moment that you has 
understood Camphill fully and that you had committed in your way fully to the life here.  
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You thrived here on the culture, the music, the arts. Your personal art was living, seizing the moment and 
giving yourself fully to the people you were warming with your warmth, warming our souls and our hearts, 
giving us reasons to be.  
 
May our warmth accompany you on your journey.  
With lots of love on behalf of the Potter Family, 
 
Doris 
 

After the Bird Sings 

For Nettie 

 

There is a fluttering, there 

A beating of a  

Wing while the playing 

Flute under your skin 

Makes a child put his fat hand 

Out to touch the sound, 

Playing with the wing’s beating. 

 

It happens over hours: 

You, yawning the tune of time. 

A bird’s slow dying. 

The flute invites the bird’s call 

Until the dawn comes. 

There is a pause before the 

Bird sings, and then – its 

Singing. 

 

Only the child will listen 

For the sound after 

The silence stops its ringing.  

 

Now rings the silence. 

 

LF, 9th November 2015 
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The Bible Evening (6) From Sundering to Wondering 
 
Last week I ended with the idea that not only we can find help and draw nearer to the realm of the Spirit 
through a goetheanistic approach to the Bible Evening, but that these celebrations may also help our 
‘Community Angel’ to be inspired and strengthened. 
 
Indeed, we know that we can feel like we’re ‘growing wings’, when we are truly inspired. We begin to feel 
that we might just succeed in what we could do. And yes, we may feel invigorated with new life; having 
been dragged down by the malaise of this world we may trust (or have faith) that we can be healed. 
 
This malaise can be an outer one, like our hanging by a thread in respect of global warming or the insidious 
infestation of wi-fi smoke in a house with little children. But it can also be an inner one. Perhaps we feel 
that we have forgotten our true ‘calling’. For some people waitressing can be just the right thing to serve 
the world. For others it may be a denial of their chance to care for people who may need just their kind of 
personality. Rudolf Steiner said that if we all could remember what our calling is there would be no 
unemployment in the world. Interesting thought, isn’t it? 
 
In our age many people feel the malaise of loneliness, even when living in a community. Perhaps it is an 
experience of being ‘sundered’ from their true, their higher being. The small word ‘sin’ has to do with this: 
Sin is, to be sundered from one’s true being and that can have many forms, even the loneliness which one 
feels if one is not recognised by those who are around oneself.  This may be a ‘sin’ insofar, as I have not 
been able to show in my deeds what could be recognised by the world… 
 
Sometimes such sundering comes about if one’s calling begins to reach elsewhere. Then my deeds are 
directed in ways which don’t seem to be appreciated by those around me. I wonder sometimes, if the 
Camphill Angel feels called somewhere else while not feeling a similarly strong call from us. I would 
describe this Camphill Being as constituted by the original karmic group of refugees who were looking for a 
way to live un-sundered in a community in which all manner of different spiritual endeavours could find a 
home so that the ‘Image of Man’ could be upheld and expressed for the ‘Good of the World’. 
 
In our present time this particular Spirit-Being might feel called upon to help the present wave of refugees 
from war and poverty as their humanity is in danger of being squashed. To stay with a well-established 
Camphill community would not feel so existential for this Being – it be then, the community members 
could show it how closely they identify with it and how much they love it! 
 
Here the Bible Evening has a specific task. It is the open palm of our hearts reaching out to our Camphill 
Angel! It is the ‘Chalice’ into which its ‘Wine of Communion’ can be poured. As one hand needs another 
one to be folded in prayer we need to celebrate our spirit imbued rituals in togetherness to connect to the 
World of the Spirit so that It can feel its calling in our midst. 
 
Of course, ‘as it so happens’, two people might get divorced and finally would feel free to pursue their true 
calling. In the age of freedom and conscious evolution this is a legitimate possibility and that also applies to 
individuals in a community and even to the ‘couplet’ which is constituted between a community and its 
angel. However we must not forget that after a divorce it is often only one partner who begins to thrive 
while the other one may fade into helplessness, confusion and sorrow. This can only be changed by 
conscious acceptance and a free and radical realignment to a newly discovered calling. Would Camphill 
communities find this? Perhaps Bible Evenings would reveal what Camphill could be about in changed 
times and affiliations… 

Jens-Peter Linde (to be continued)  
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The Burning Question 
 
We all know that Botton is crumbling under the weight of its residents’ grey matter. The only way we 
can prevent this supernatural disaster from occurring is to burn some grey cells by exercising our brain 
boxes.  
 
Do you have a question that you would like to submit to the Botton Village News to be answered by a 
Botton resident? 
 
This week, Jonathan Reid submitted the following: 
 

I say, I say, I say……. 

Whaddya say, whaddya say, whaddya say? 

What’s the difference between a banjo and a ukelele? 

 
 
Last week, Joanne Boddy asked: 
 

Who can clean the mud from the roads?  
 
Our comprehensive answer comes from Birgit at Rowan: 
 
I put Joanne's question to Rowan in yesterday’s house meeting. We had a long discussion, which 
Dominic summarised aptly: 
'Everybody CAN do it. But nobody wants to.'  
 
Jessie suggested to prevent the problem in the first place by introducing cow and horse diapers. Of 
course they would need to undergo a NAPPI training first.  
 
I can report that Ben Pepper is on the case. On Friday afternoon I met him, all on his own, sweeping 
the road by High Farm. It is a pity that nobody helped him to pick up the heaps of leaves and mud he 
had swept up. So wind and cars spread everything nicely again during the weekend.  

 
 
If you have an answer to this week’s burning question, please contact the Botton Village News.  
 
Please submit your answers to the Botton News no later than Tuesday 17th November.  
 
 
 

The Agony Aunt and /or Uncle You Can Count On  

It is our pleasure to re-introduce ‘The Count’ (also known as The Countess, Ethel von Vindenberger – 

This person is currently going through a tricky transition – something we can all identify with here in 

Botton). The Count currently resides at  
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Schloss Vindenberger 
Schnappericherbekkerhauserstrasse 21 
67452-Evenworsenland 

Deutschland 

(However, please send in your letters to the Count, c/o The Botton Mirror, Ja!) 

 

Dear Count, 

 

My cabbages have got club root and my partner keeps running off with the delivery boy. What can I do?    

 

Yours anonymously 

 

A member of the Inner Garden Team 

 

 

Mein dear Anonymousness, 

 

Ja. Vee hev dies Problem upp in der Schloss -- die jung Kabbages partyink all Night und goink to zee Klubs 

und nicht being bäk in Teim für Breakfast. Eet vas easily schorted. 

First off: talk to zee Kabbages. Mäk zee Queensengleesh in no uncertainly Terms zem unterstand. Und if 

zey do nicht listen (are zey Bavarians by any chancink?) zen you musst do vat mien gut Freund Herr von 

Stinklewinkleschollesenburger immer does vitch ist zo schtreik zem arunt ze Heads mit ein pointed Schtick. 

Dies usually verks, Ja? 

As für der Partner. 

First off: it serves you right für schpendink too much Time vis zee Kabbages.  

Second off: der way to zee partner’s Heart ist immer via der Stomachbauch, as miene Tante Gertrude von 

Röbbenströpwöbble allvays sagt. Zo, position ze left Footfuss in der Area off der Groin und lift upvards 

sharpish until zee Partner hits zee Floor like ein kräsched Zeppelin cryink out, “No more der Deliveryboy!” 

Zen you vill be schorted, Ja? 

 

Bon Chancenickle 

Der Count 
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Honey Bee Hall 

As neighbours to and caretakers of HB Hall, we are very glad that the building gets used regularly – hall, 

kitchen and games room – but there are rules. 

 

1. Please book it with Christine or Jonathan – this prevents double bookings and lets us know for what 
purpose it is going to be used (some might be inappropriate) and who is going to be responsible. 

 

2.  Please tidy up after yourselves. 

 In the kitchen - wash up, don’t leave things in the fridge, empty the bin if necessary (full bin 
bags can be brought to Castle House), and empty the compost bucket (in the bins below HB 
byres). 

 In the Games Room – put bats and balls away, cues in their rack and don’t damage the felt on 
the pool tables. 

 In the Hall itself - please don’t take food and drink in there unless it’s part of a formal occasion. 
 

3. Report any damages or if you see something is missing or not working. 
 

4. Please don’t borrow any furniture, crockery, cutlery or suchlike without consulting us (we can 
spend weeks trying to track down missing items.) 

 

It’s a very friendly space that has hosted many important and joyful events over the years – please feel 

welcome, but please treat it with respect. 

 

Thank you 

 

The Castle House community 

 

Venus Recycling 
your friendly community kidneys 

Patron: Solveig Whittle 

Consultant: Erwin Wennekes 

Enforcement: Ernst Nef 

 

Please don’t put dead cats in the wheelie bins - blue or green (bins, I mean, not cats) as they are not suitable 

for re-cycling and deserve better than landfill (cats, I mean, not bins). Ask your local farmer or gardener for 

advice or dig your own discreet hole. 
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Jonathan 

On behalf of the team 

 
 
My Cup Runneth Over   
 
In this age of austerity, both nationally and in Botton Village, it would be beneficial if we could publish 
a household money-saving tip each week. Hopefully, these savings can be passed on to supplement the 
decreasing amount of social care funding that is used to provide support to some folks living here.  
 
This week, Aidan Waring informs us that to save water, he takes a bath with three ladies.  
 

 
If you have a household money-saving tip, or indeed a community money saving tip, please email or 
write to the village news.  
 

 
Botton News November Birthday List  

We are gradually putting together birthday lists – thanks to those people that have submitted their 
birthdays. We still need more names and birthdays – and that applies to all children, co-workers and 
employees who wish to be listed.   

Here is the November list so far:  

Mary Mascaro                            3rd November  

Kitty Henderson   3rd November 

Teresa Davey     6th November 

Barbora Vanicka     6th November  

Caryl Smales      12th November  

http://www.flickr.com/photos/stillframe/1071707345/
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Torquil Long      13th November  

Fionn Reid      15th November  

Allan Taylor     17th November 

Contributions to the Botton News Please send to Lydia in Trefoil by 1pm Tuesday. If you are able to email, 
it is much appreciated that you do so! lydia.gillwaring@cvt.org.uk . Please note that Lydia compiles the Diary 
Sheet and Forthcoming Events every week, the information for which she takes from the cultural diary. If 
you need to make last-minute changes, please contact her directly, and by Wednesday morning at the latest.   

Editorial Guidelines Any material whose suitability is questionable will be subject to the discretion of the 
editorial group. All opinions expressed in this newssheet are those of the authors and do not necessarily 
represent the official views of the Botton community.  
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ROTAS  
  
Duty Driving 
 

Saturday 14th     November                  Hall North  

Saturday  21st    November                  Hall South  

 
 

Camphill Bible Readings  
Sunday 15th November  ..................................  John 14: 1-4 
Sunday 22nd November  ..................................  John 14: 5,6  
 
Gospel Readings   
Sunday 15th November  ...................................Revelation 5 
Sunday 22nd November  ...................................Revelation 12  
 
Library Opening Times  Saturday 2-5pm  
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DIARY  
   
FRIDAY    
13th November  11.00am  Farmer’s Eurythmy Class, JOAH 
   6.00pm  Swimming Group ‘C’ 
 
    
SATURDAY      
14th November   
  
SUNDAY    
15th November   10.30am  Act of Consecration of Man 
   8.00pm  Memorial Evening for Those Who Have Died  
 
 
MONDAY    
16th November  5.00pm  Village Eurythmy Class 
 
TUESDAY     
17th November  5.00pm  Village Eurythmy  
   7.00pm  Swimming Group ‘B’  
   8.00pm  No Gospel Study, but Christian Community Member Meeting  
 
 
WEDNESDAY    
18th November   1.30pm  Advent/ Cultural Group (church community room)  

5.00pm  Village Eurythmy Class   
     
    
 
THURSDAY 
19th November   8.30pm  Act of Consecration of Man  
   3.45pm  St Bride’s Performance 
   5.00pm  Lay Eurythmy  
     
 
FRIDAY   10.00am  Funeral of Janette Monro 
20th November  2.00pm  Memoral gathering for Janette Monro  
   11.00am  Farmer’s Eurythmy Class, JOAH 
   6.30pm  Swimming Group ‘D’ 
   8.00pm  Class Lesson, St Brides  
 
    
SATURDAY     10.30am  Memorial Service for Janette Monro  
21st November   
  
SUNDAY    
22nd November   No Act of Consecration of Man, JPL in Malton  
   8.00pm  Festival Group (Holy Nights, Epiphany and Candlemas) 
    

   
 
  


